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ABSTRACT
Objectives To investigate the experiences of a digital 
management programme for hip and knee osteoarthritis 
(OA), including education and exercises as well as an 
option to chat with an assigned physical therapist for 
feedback, questions and support.
Setting This study was conducted at a regional hospital in 
the southern part of Sweden.
Methods Nineteen patients (10 women), median age of 
66 (q1–q3, 57–71) years, with confirmed hip or knee OA 
were interviewed after completing their first 6 weeks in 
the programme, using a semistructured interview guide. 
The interviews were transcribed verbatim and were 
qualitatively analysed using systematic text condensation.
Results Three categories emerged during the 
interviews:  (1) Management options for mitigating 
the consequences of OA; (2) Experiences of the digital 
programme and (3) Perceived effects of the digital 
programme over time. The participants had mostly positive 
experiences of the programme. Particularly important 
for these experiences were no waiting list, the flexibility 
of taking part in the programme with regards to location 
and time and the possibility to have daily contact with a 
physical therapist. These aspects were also emphasised as 
advantages compared with traditional care.
Conclusions Digital management of OA, including 
education and exercise, was experienced as a valid 
alternative to traditional treatment in enabling the 
implementation of OA guidelines in a wider community. 
Easy access, exercising at one’s own convenience, flexible 
options, daily follow-up and support by a physical therapist 
were mentioned as the most important features. In 
addition, the results will contribute to further development 
and improvement of digital OA management programmes.

BACkgROund
Due to a combination of decreasing health-
care resources, long waiting lists and difficulty 
to meet the demands of the modern indi-
vidual who often has a busy schedule, the use 
of web-based or digital management options 
in healthcare has increased significantly 

during the last decade.1–3 Accessibility and 
flexibility, social motives and an option for 
anonymity and confidentiality are common 
arguments for choosing digital options.4–10 
A recent review also suggests that it may be 
easier to seek care and to incorporate the 
training into daily life when it is accompanied 
by the flexibility and anonymity that online 
delivery provides, and that some people even 
rated their relationship with the online ther-
apist higher than their relationship with their 
ordinary therapist.6 However, web-based or 
digital management for musculoskeletal 
disorders have thus far not been studied to 
any great extent.11 

Individuals with osteoarthritis (OA) consti-
tute one group of patients for whom digital 
management may be highly beneficial.4 11 As 
concluded previously in various literature, 
the guidelines for OA treatment (education, 
exercise and weight management)12 are not 
always implemented and few individuals with 
OA receive adequate management.4 13 14 Lack 
of healthcare resources, living in rural areas 
and having a lower level of education are 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Participants were purposefully selected, including 
both sexes, who differed in age, osteoarthritis se-
verity and physical function to have rich and var-
ied data, when synthesising shared patterns across 
cases.

 ► The use of a systematic text condensation analysis 
method facilitated cross-case synthesis of text and 
meaning.

 ► Conducting the interviews via telephone may have 
resulted in less depth of the interviews due to a loss 
of visual input, but also allowed inclusion of partici-
pants from a wide geographic area.
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all factors that may reduce the likelihood of receiving 
appropriate information on management options for 
OA.4 14 Web-based or digital interventions for OA have 
been suggested as a way to make the availability of guide-
line-based OA management accessible to a wider commu-
nity.4 11 15 Unlike in patients with inflammatory arthritis 
where digital management does not seem to increase 
physical activity or quality of life,16 a few studies have 
shown promising results of digital interventions on phys-
ical activity,17 pain and physical function in patients with 
hip or knee OA.11 15 18–20

Joint Academy19 21 22 was developed in Sweden and 
is a digital version of the evidence-based face-to-face 
self-management programme Better Management of 
Patients with OsteoArthritis (BOA).13 23 The programme, as 
thoroughly described previously,19 comprises OA educa-
tion (instructional videos on OA, physical activity and 
weight management), individualised neuromuscular 
exercises with increasing difficulty aiming at improving 
lower extremity strength and neuromuscular control 
and an option to chat asynchronously with an assigned 
physical therapist for feedback and questions. Studies 
have shown that completing the introduction phase 
of 6 weeks in this digital OA management programme 
reduces pain and medication intake, increases physical 
function and walking ability and reduces the willingness 
for surgery.18 19 24 However, patient experience of digital 
management for OA has not yet been evaluated. This 
knowledge may help to further improve digital manage-
ment options for OA and to facilitate the implementation 
of OA guidelines in a wider community. Thus, the aim 
of this qualitative study was to investigate the patients’ 
experiences of using a digital management programme 
for hip and knee OA.

MeThOdS
Patient and public involvement statement
The Joint Academy treatment programme for OA is 
based on the evidence-based BOA concept.13 In addition 
to the interviews in the present study, the digital platform 
has previously been further developed and improved 
by analysing questionnaires and opinions from patients 
recruited via the Swedish Rheumatism Association. These 
patients were able to test Joint Academy and were exten-
sively interviewed about their opinions. All other aspects 
of this research were performed without patient involve-
ment. Patients were not invited to comment on the study 
design and were not consulted to develop patient-rele-
vant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not 
invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this docu-
ment for readability or accuracy.

Setting and sampling
This study was conducted at a regional hospital in the 
southern part of Sweden. From a total sample of 462 
individuals who had completed 6 weeks in the digital 
OA management programme between 2015 and 2018, 

73 invitations with written information about the study 
were sent out by email by the first author (AC). The 
inclusion criterion was clinical hip or knee OA, previ-
ously confirmed or diagnosed according to the Amer-
ican College of Radiology criteria25 26 by an orthopaedic 
surgeon involved in the programme. The exclusion 
criteria were the following: (1) reporting other joints than 
hip or knee as the primary joint for OA symptoms and 
(2) not understanding and/or speaking Swedish. The 
participants were purposefully selected to represent both 
sexes, different age groups, perceived pain and physical 
function.27 Twenty-one participants accepted the invita-
tion to participate in this study. Two were excluded as one 
did not speak Swedish and one did not return our phone 
calls. Ten women and nine men, median age of 66 (q1–
q3, 57–71) years were consecutively included in the study. 
Their primary OA joint location was either in the knee 
(48%) or hip (52%) (see table 1 for participant char-
acteristics). All participants in this study completed the 
programme via stationary computers, laptops or mobile 
phones.

data collection
The interviews were conducted by two of the authors (JE, 
physical therapy student, and AC, physical therapist and 

Table 1 Characteristics of the participants

Characteristics n=19

Age mean (minimum–
maximum)

65 (45–80)

Sex

  Women, n 10

  Men, n 9

Retired, n 10

OA location

  Hip, n 10

  Knee, n 9

Pain baseline (minimum–
maximum)

6.1 (1–9)

Physical function baseline 
(minimum–maximum)

8.6 (1–14)

EQ-5D-3L index baseline 
(minimum–maximum)

0.59 (0.29–0.76)

Activity in the programme 
mean % (minimum–
maximum)

80.7 (19–93)

Pain was assessed with the Numeric Rating Scale from 0 to 10, 
where 0 indicate no pain with higher numbers indicating more 
severe pain; physical function was assessed using the 30 s 
Chair Stand Test reflecting the number of repetitions of sitting to 
standing from a chair during a period of 30 s; a higher EQ-5D-3L 
index indicates better health-related quality of life. Activity level 
was defined as the proportion of completed videos, exercises and 
questionnaires offered in the programme.
EQ-5D-3L, EuroQol–five-dimension descriptive system assessing 
health-related quality of life; OA, osteoarthritis. 
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PhD), as face-to-face interviews, by Skype or by telephone, 
depending on the participant’s location and access to 
Skype. The semistructured interview guide included 
areas of interest such as (1) experiences of living with OA, 
(2) prior experiences of OA management, (3) experi-
ences of the digital management programme (eg, set-up, 
educational contents, feedback, feed-forward, availability 
and design) and (4) experiences of factors that may have 
increased their motivation, persistence and emotional 
reactions. In addition, the participants were asked to 
suggest possible improvements to the programme. 
Follow-up questions were used to encourage the partici-
pants to elaborate on the subject and to explain or clarify 
the meaning and consequences of their experiences. The 
interview guide and follow-up questions were pilot tested 
on three older individuals with OA, not included in the 
study and was then subjected to minor editing. The two 
interviewers completed basic training in interview tech-
nique prior to data collection and had no relation to the 
participants in this study. The interviews, which lasted 
approximately 30–40 min, were recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. Data collection stopped when no further infor-
mation was added, that is, the interviews did not add any 
new information to the results. See online appendix 1 for 
interview guide.

data analysis
The transcripts were analysed using systematic text 
condensation (STC) according to Malterud,28 which 
is based on Giorgi’s phenomenological analysis.29 The 
procedure of the analysis consists of the following steps: 
(1) creating an overall impression and identifying themes; 
(2) distinguishing and sorting meaning units to codes; 
(3) formulating the meaning of each code meaning and 
(4) synthesising the condensed meaning into descrip-
tions and concepts (see online appendix 2 for examples). 
STC was chosen as the procedure facilitates cross-case 
synthesis of text and meaning.28 Consequently, in the first 
step, the interview transcripts were read to get a general 
impression of the whole and to identify primary themes. 
Then, meaning units were identified and formulated into 
codes that represented the core of the statements. During 
this phase, three of the authors (JE, AC and CSH) worked 
individually to identify as many perspectives and percep-
tions as possible in the material. Next, all authors worked 
together with the coded data to produce one set of data, 
extracting duplicates and data that were not relevant for 
the aim of the study. The coded data were then organised 
into subcategories, and the content of the meaning units 
of each category was re-examined. The meaning and 
representation of the data were formulated into aspects 
representing the content. Thereafter, the subcategories 
were organised into categories. To validate the categories 
and make sure that no important aspects had been over-
looked, the clusters were referred back to the raw data, 
and read through once again by the authors. Finally, the 
recontextualised data were expressed as interpretations of 

the meaning of each category and representative quotes 
were selected for each category/subcategory.

ReSulTS
Three main categories were uncovered during the 
analysis:
1. Management options for mitigating the consequences 

of OA.
2. Experiences of the digital programme, with four sub-

categories: (1) Easy to execute, (2) Flexibility to choose 
when and where, (3) The importance of interacting 
with healthcare professionals and (4) other motivating 
factors.

3. Perceived effects of the digital programme over time, 
with two subcategories: (1) Perceived effects of the pro-
gramme after the initial 6 weeks and (2) Reasons for 
continuing to participate in the programme (figure 1).

Participants’ suggestions for improving the digital 
programme were also analysed.

Management options for mitigating the consequences of OA
This category entailed the experiences of the perceived 
consequences of OA leading to the patients’ eager search 
for a cure that would reduce their symptoms. All partici-
pants described symptoms such as pain, disrupted sleep, 
deteriorating ability to walk, being immobile and activity 
limitations. Pain was the main motivation for seeking 
professional management. The participants also found 
that their decreased functioning was not only affecting 
themselves but was also a burden on their partners and 
family. They were trying all sorts of ways to ease the pain 
and to regain motor function. They were eager to try any 
treatment hoping that the programme could reduce their 
symptoms and improve their quality of life.

I felt that it was impossible to continue in this way as I 
was in such intense pain … (I18)

… you know … I wasn’t able to go downtown with-
out thinking about how I would get back home again, 
when it was at its worst. I was also considering having 
surgery and other options, but only to get better. I 
was feeling really bad … (I12)

You take every chance for improvement that you get. 
In the end you know it’ll be beneficial.(I3)

experiences of the digital programme
This category includes four subcategories: (1) Easy to 
execute, (2) Flexibility to choose when and where, (3) 
The importance of interacting with healthcare profes-
sionals and (4) Other motivating factors. In general, the 
participants’ experiences of the programme were posi-
tive. They found the programme very easy to execute, 
flexible and motivational. The interaction with the phys-
ical therapist was described as important for support and 
encouragement.
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Easy to execute
Most participants were satisfied with the set-up of the 
programme. The programme was perceived as structured, 
educational and very simple to execute. Other elements 
that facilitated participation were instructional videos, email 
reminders, and that the exercises were individually custom-
ised with increasing difficulty but also quickly accomplished.

This is such a great set-up. Not only the exercises, it’s 
really educational and you learn what osteoarthritis is 
really about. (I13)

I found it really easy to follow. It does not take long 
and it’s really good to receive these reminders by 
email (I18)

However, a few participants perceived some difficul-
ties in understanding how the programme worked. They 
found that the progression of the exercises was not clearly 
described or that it was difficult to understand specific 
words used in the videos.

To me it was hard to follow in the beginning and it 
actually took some time before I understood it cor-
rectly. It took like a few weeks until I really got the 
system. And that was a pity I think. (I8)

Flexibility to choose when and where
All participants acknowledged the flexibility that was associ-
ated with this digital management programme. The ability 
to execute the exercises at home or at any place at any time 
without any use of equipment was highly appreciated. The 

ability to control the time point for when to perform the 
exercises and not having to make a scheduled appointment 
at a specific location was described as an advantage compared 
with traditional management, and was further expressed as 
time-saving and less stressful since participants did not have 
to take time off from work for OA management. One partic-
ipant even expressed that she would never have completed 
such a programme if it had not been digital.

The flexibility, that I could decide on my own when to 
perform the exercises was really good. That I didn’t 
have any scheduled time point when I had to dress, 
go out, and at this exact time point meet a physical 
therapist. That I could decide on my own … (I11)

I don’t think this is bad at all, to have it on the inter-
net like this. I would never have done it if it hadn’t 
been digital (I17)

Some participants described that there were long wait-
ing-lists for traditional OA management in primary care 
and that the digital programme was, thus, a flexible alter-
native that they could start at once.

Yes, it was also like, there was such a long waiting list 
for primary care. So I thought … this … this I can 
start doing right away. (I10)

Importance of interacting with healthcare professionals
Receiving an OA diagnosis without any physical meeting 
was perceived as a bit awkward to some participants. Some 
concerns were revealed regarding the risk of missing 

Figure 1 Overview of the categories and subcategories describing the participants’ experiences of the 
digital. OA, osteoarthritis.
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serious diseases if the diagnosis was given by phone or 
internet.

It’s somewhat hard to give a diagnosis over the phone. 
You can do it, but it’s more difficult and you can miss 
things … there could have been a tumor there … 
(I14)

The majority of the participants had a very positive 
experience of the interaction with their online physical 
therapist. They described that they received fast responses 
to their questions, as well as information and encourage-
ment, and that they often received feedback within a few 
hours. Some expressed that the engagement from their 
physical therapist was valuable for support and encour-
agement, especially if they experienced pain during the 
exercises. The daily contact with their physical therapist 
encouraged them to perform their exercises every day, 
which was also perceived as an advantage compared with 
traditional care management.

I think it’s excellent to have daily contact. I think 
it’s outstanding. That puts pressure on me to really 
do these exercises and to answer him [the physical 
therapist] and to give him an opportunity to give 
feedback and information about other things …  
You can’t go to a physical therapist every day, every 
day, every day. That won’t work. They won’t have 
time for me, they have others to take care of as well. 
(I12)

In contrast, some participants experienced the contact 
with their online physical therapist to be unsatisfactory 
or even non-existent. They described that it could take 
a week before they received any response, that the ques-
tions were only partly answered or that they received no 
answer at all. Continuous follow-up with feedback and 
encouragement on their performance in the programme 
was also lacking.

In the beginning they said that someone would get in 
touch with me on a regular basis and things like that. 
But this hasn’t happened as I expected (I9)

Other motivating factors
The daily email reminders were typically highlighted as 
a motivator since they ensured that participants did not 
forget about the exercises and pushed them to perform 
the activities every day. Improved OA symptoms and 
the measurement feedback system provided by the 
programme were other factors that were mentioned as 
contributing to the participants’ motivation to perform 
the exercises.

It was there, popped up in my email box every day. 
OK, today I’ll do this exercise …  it was something 
that pushed me. That was good I think … I needed 
that. (I8)

Perceived effects of the digital programme over time
This category includes two subcategories: (1) Perceived 
effects of the programme after the initial 6 weeks and (2) 
Reasons for continuing to participate in the programme. 
The majority of the participants reported improved func-
tioning and reduced pain. However, some people felt no 
improvements and that their symptoms were the same 
as before entering the programme. Many continued to 
participate in the program after the initial 6 weeks to 
maintain the positive improvements. 

Perceived effects of the digital programme after the initial 6 weeks
Several participants experienced significant reductions in 
OA symptoms after completing the programme. Improve-
ments commonly mentioned were reduced pain, increased 
flexibility and improved walking abilities. In many cases, 
the symptoms were still present but were perceived to 
have improved significantly, leading to increased quality 
of life and less focus on the disease. Many described that 
they had recommended the programme to friends and 
relatives suffering from hip or knee OA, since they were 
satisfied with the result and wished that more people 
could undergo the same management programme.

It has helped me fantastically. I don’t think I could 
have walked the way I do today if I hadn’t done this … 
I don’t think so … I think this program has had an 
absolute crucial role in the fact that I can manage my 
everyday life as well as I can now, even though I have 
quite big problems. (I2)

Not all participants perceived that they had reduced 
symptoms or improvements after 6 weeks in the 
programme. Some described that their symptoms were 
still the same or had initially improved, and then wors-
ened with deteriorating physical function and increased 
pain. However, several of these participants still believed 
in the set-up despite not experiencing the results they 
wished for. This lack of positive results was attributed to a 
belief that they entered the programme too late, that is, 
that the exercises might have helped if they had started 
at an earlier stage of the disease or that the exercises may 
have slowed down the disease progression.

The sad thing is that even if I do these exercises, every 
day, every week, every month, every year … nothing 
happens … I don’t get any better. (I4)

It felt really good in the beginning. The reason that it 
didn’t help me is probably because I started too late. 
(I12)

Reasons for continuing to participate in the programme
Many continued to do their exercises after the 6-week 
evaluation. Perceived functional improvements and pain 
reduction as well as fear of the symptoms worsening were 
highly motivating factors for continuing to perform the 
exercises. Another reason was that it might help them to 
be well prepared for any upcoming surgery.
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I believe in these exercises. I believe that exercise 
is good for osteoarthritis. I am convinced. And I 
think … if I stop doing this … then this terrible pain 
will start again. (I8)

On the other hand, reduced pain and scheduled 
surgery were described by some participants as reasons 
for not continuing the programme.

The pain was generally reduced … and then I did not 
feel as motivated as before so I quit doing the exercis-
es … yes I did. Generally, in physical therapy, it’s hard 
to keep your motivation up if you don’t have a lot of 
pain. (I19)

I have met with my orthopedist and I’m scheduled 
for surgery … I feel that the end of this problem is 
near. That’s why I’m not performing the exercises as 
I should anymore. (I18)

Suggestions for improving the digital programme
The participants suggested a few possible improvements 
to the digital programme. For example, many experi-
enced that there were too few exercises with little vari-
ation, and the exercises were perceived as somewhat 
monotonous after a while, especially if the participants 
were highly active in the programme, that is, carried out 
exercises several days a week. It was suggested that varying 
and/or adding more exercises would increase motivation 
to perform them.

In the end it became a bit boring since there were 
so few movements … so I added some extra on my 
own … It was a bit boring to do the same thing every 
day. (I14)

Some participants who were not satisfied with the 
communication with the online physical therapist 
suggested improved patient–physical therapist inter-
action using increased feedback and encouragement. 
Another suggestion included follow-ups by video calls 
or Skype to enhance feedback on the individual perfor-
mance of specific exercises.

You could send a video via internet and the physical 
therapist will then check that you have performed the 
exercise and performed it correctly and correct you if 
you have performed it incorrectly. (I19)

diSCuSSiOn
We sought to investigate participant experiences of a 
digital management programme for hip and knee OA. 
The majority of the participants reported improvements 
after the initial 6 weeks, such as reduced pain, increased 
mobility and a sense of improved quality of life. In 
general, the participants found that the programme was 
easy to execute. The flexibility of being able to perform 
the exercises anywhere and at any time point was highly 
appreciated. The daily contact with the physical ther-
apist was considered very important and an advantage 

compared with traditional care and the participants felt 
that the support and encouragement they received was 
important to continue exercising. In addition, the partic-
ipants suggested more variation in the exercises and 
follow-up by video-calls.

Despite international guidelines,12 many patients with 
hip and knee OA do not receive appropriate treatment 
and information regarding OA management options.4 13 14 
Web-based or digital management programmes have been 
proposed as an option for facilitating the implementation 
of non-surgical treatment as they have the potential to 
reach more individuals in need of OA treatment.4 The 
participants in the current study were mostly positive to 
the set-up of the programme. Being able to perform the 
exercises whenever and wherever they desired, without 
needing to take time off from work, was described as 
valuable. Several participants also mentioned that the 
digital programme was something they could start doing 
right away instead of being put on a waiting-list. They also 
experienced the programme to be educational and they 
felt motivated by the daily email reminders and the feed-
back system that were provided by the programme. This 
result is in line with previous studies investigating patient 
perceptions of digital OA management, for example, 
through internet or telerehabilitation, where the partic-
ipants experienced such programmes to be convenient 
and time-saving.30 31

Exercise is one of the cornerstones of OA manage-
ment.12 However, the outcome of the OA management 
programme is highly dependent on adherence to the 
exercises. People with OA is reported to be among those 
with particularly poor adherence to this type of treat-
ment,32 although there seem to be good adherence to 
treatment delivered online in these patients.33 A recent 
systematic review of people with hip and knee OA iden-
tified factors such as increased knowledge of the disease 
and benefits of exercise, reduced symptoms, easy access 
to training facilities and the ability to fit the exercises into 
daily life as facilitating exercise participation, whereas 
long travel time and parking difficulties were considered 
as barriers.34 The results from the current study indicate 
that a digital programme may facilitate participation in 
OA management programmes and eliminate some of 
the barriers associated with exercise participation, such 
as access and time constrains, and further highlight the 
importance of adequate information and education 
regarding the benefits of exercise and different treatment 
options in OA. There were, however, some contrasting 
experiences of the digital programme, mostly related 
to perceived symptom improvement and contact with 
the physical therapist. Future quantitative investigations 
may reveal if such differences are related to adherence, 
that is, activity level in the programme. Previous research 
conclude that including behavioural change techniques 
may increase adherence to exercise35 and a digital delivery 
may enable the patients to continue their treatment week 
after week to further improvements and to sustain their 
achieved behavioural change.
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Previous research indicates that support and encour-
agement from healthcare staff are important factors in 
facilitating exercise participation in people with hip 
and knee OA.34 This was also reflected in the current 
study. Interaction with the physical therapist was another 
important aspect that was highlighted by the partici-
pants. Most participants had a positive experience of 
the contact with their assigned physical therapist and 
they were highly motivated by the daily contact and the 
support and encouragement that were provided. This 
result further emphasises previous findings that a strong 
therapeutic alliance can be established without meeting 
in person.36–38 However, some participants were not satis-
fied with the contact, which in turn lowered their moti-
vation to perform the exercises. This may indicate that 
support and encouragement from the physical therapist 
are prerequisites for a satisfactory experience of a digital 
OA management programme.

In accordance with studies on telerehabilitation,30 31 
some concerns were expressed in our interviews about 
being diagnosed online. A few patients were afraid 
that they may have been suffering from a more serious 
disease, such as cancer, and that a differential diag-
nosis may be difficult via the internet. It is, therefore, 
important to respond to these worries accordingly and 
provide the patients with information that explains that 
OA is primarily diagnosed by symptoms and signs without 
any use of radiography or laboratory equipment.39 Also, 
some participants wished to have follow-ups via video call 
to eliminate the risk of performing the exercises incor-
rectly. This is consistent with previous studies reporting 
that non-supervised home-based exercises can give rise to 
concerns regarding the correct performance of the exer-
cises.5 31 40 Video calls may, thus, be one way to develop 
the programme further and to optimise the experiences 
of digital programmes without any physical meeting. 
However, the influence of video conversations needs 
further study.

The results confirmed the findings of previous studies, 
in that the participants reported that the most important 
results of the programme were improvements such as 
reduced pain, increased flexibility and improved walking 
abilities,18 19 which brought a sense of improved quality of 
life and less focus on the disease. Interestingly, reduced 
pain and being scheduled for surgery were two factors 
described as both facilitators and barriers to continuing 
in the programme. Some participants continued to exer-
cise because they experienced that the programme had 
reduced their pain and they were afraid that the pain 
would come back if they stopped doing the exercises. 
In contrast, some felt that reduced pain was a reason 
to stop doing the exercises, as their motivation was lost 
when pain no longer was an issue. Likewise, some partici-
pants continued to exercise since they wanted to be ready 
and as fit as possible for a total joint replacement (TJR), 
whereas others quit doing the exercises when they were 
scheduled for TJR as they believed the surgery would 
solve their problems anyway. Presurgery exercise is known 

to improve outcomes such as length of hospitalisation, 
knee range of motion and physical function after total 
knee replacements41 and such information is, therefore, 
important to include in the educational material to facili-
tate recovery after any future TJRs in these patients.

One strength of this study is that the participants were 
purposefully selected, including both men and women 
who differed in age, OA severity, physical function 
and OA location (hip or knee) from different parts of 
Sweden. However, since the participants were located all 
over Sweden, the interviews were mostly conducted by 
telephone or via Skype. This approach may have resulted 
in less depth of the interviews due to a loss of visual input. 
Also, two of the participants completed the programme 
more than 1 year prior to the interviews, which may have 
influenced their recollection of the programme and 
thereby also the experiences expressed during the inter-
views. Another limitation may be that some demographic 
data of the participants, such as education level, previous 
experience of using digital applications and year of OA 
diagnosis were not recorded. This information may have 
increased the generalisability of the results.

Throughout the data analysis, reflexivity has been 
considered, that is, we have been aware that the pre-un-
derstanding that the authors may have as clinicians and 
researchers could affect the data, if one is not fully aware 
of previous experiences.42 All authors worked separately 
during the data processing and there were continuous 
discussions during the analysis aimed at eliminating 
possible influences of previous experiences, which helped 
us to stay neutral to the data. In addition, we have also 
presented a signature after each quotation to show the 
representation of our participants, and to add transpar-
ency and trustworthiness to our findings and interpreta-
tions of the data.

COnCluSiOnS
A digital management programme for OA, including 
education and exercise as well as an option to chat with 
an assigned physical therapist for feedback, questions 
and engagement, may be an alternative to traditional 
treatment and further facilitate the implementation of 
OA guidelines in a wider community. The participants 
had mostly positive experiences of the programme, the 
flexibility of the programme with regards to location and 
time. Regular and frequent contact with a physical ther-
apist was deemed particularly important for a positive 
experience of the programme and was also emphasised as 
an advantage compared with traditional care. In addition, 
the result of this study will contribute to the further devel-
opment and improvement of digital management for OA.
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